In the early part of the summer grasses and sedges predominate, and later the appearance of the marsh takes on the gay colors, the yellows and blues, of the goldenrods, asters and vervains.
The nests of the Short-billed Marsh Wren which I have observed were all in dense thick masses of small-leafed sedge, or in a combination of sedges and finer grasses. The nests are made of the culms of sedge and fine grasses interwoven into a globular mass, lined with smaller culms or grasses, and then with feathers, fur, pappus or other cottony materials. The nest is usually closer to the ground or water than that of the Long-billed Marsh Wren (Telmatodytes) and in much denser growth and consequently is much harder to find. The birds usually build several nests as does that species and the used nest is often a little closer to the ground than the false ones. The used nest in our marsh was thirty centimeters from the ground, which is about the average distance of the nests which I have observed. The false nests average about fifteen centimeters higher. The occupied nest was 25 to 28 cm. from the normal level of the water, and measured 101.6 mm. high, 82.5 mm. wide and 82.3 mm. from front to rear, externally. The interior, after the young had left, measured 63.5 mm. high, 44.5 mm. from front to back and 57 mm. from one side to the other. The opening was 25 mm. in diameter.
One nest examined was much smaller and the interior was lined with muskrat fur, feathers, pappus and other cottony materials. The opening was barely discernible on the side as is the case in many of the nests.
The nests examined during the summer of 1934, when all of the Shortbilled Marsh Wren habitat dried up, were several centimeters higher from the ground than those previously examined. They averaged about 50 cm. from the ground. All were in dry locations. One of these nests examined had for lining feathers, mouse or shrew fur, and the downy part of the cattail. A few nests measure slightly larger than the measurements for the above nest and sometimes appeared to be started by drawing down the tops of the sedges to begin the outside of the ball. The openings of the nests measured from 15 to 25 mm. in diameter and in all of those examined faced either to the east or north.
Often the false nests of one pair will be located almost to the territory of another pair, in large meadows where they seem to congregate in colonies. In the marsh studied in Calhoun County, during 1934, in an area of about ten acres, there were as many as thirty-five or forty males singing at the W.•LKzNsn.
•W, The Short-billed Marsh Wren in Michigan.
[oct. The young of the Marsh Wren remain in the nest from twelve to fourteen days. They are fed by the female almost entirely but the male occasionally will stop to feed them. Exereta are carried away by the mother bird on her feeding trips to the nest.
When the weather was very warm, the young peered out through the opening, breathing very fast with mouths wide open. They showed little fear of man until they were about twelve to fourteen days old, then when one approached the nest they watched very dubiously.
After they leave the nest the young move about among the sedge and bushes of the marsh like little mice, except that they occasionally move up to secure food from their parents whleh feed them until they are able to take care of themselves, even then they move about in small groups until migration time.
The plumage of the adult Short-billed Marsh Wren has been described so many times that there is not much to add. The iris is brown and the legs and feet pinkish in color. The maxilla is brownish with paler tomia. The mandible is much lighter, yellow in color with the tip a little more buff, but pinker in life. The tail is barred for the full length in varying numbers of black cross bars, the width of which also varies.
The amount of white streaking along the crown also varies. In some birds it consists of long thin streaks and in others of very fine white dots.
The young have legs and bill pink, the latter a little darker near the tip of the maxilla. The young when they leave the nest are from 55 to 70 mm. in length. The top of the head on one specimen of 58 min. in length, had no stripes, being dark brown changing to a lighter brown on the forehead. The back, rump and upper tail coverts were uniform hair brown, the wings a deeper brown, and the breast very similar but a little lighter, than that of the adult. The tail was 10 mm. in length, hair brown with one black band about two ram. in width at the tip. A bird 66 mm. in length had the coloration much the same, but there were indications of black on the wings and nape. In a bird 69 min. long the head was colored the same, but the wings were barred with blackish and tipped with brown, and the back was barred with black. The breast on the sides was much more buffy and had a distinct band near the throat. The bills were decurved in these young birds. The food of the Short-billed Marsh Wren consists of insects. They have been observed to feed the young, with moths, spiders, mosquitoes, flies, grasshoppers, and bugs.
With us the Short-bill sings from the time of arrival in the spring until the departure for the south in the fall. During the months of April, May, June and July it sings almost continuously during the hours of daylight. During August, when many of our birds are extremely quiet, this species is still a persistent singer and even in September and October I have heard its repeated song at certain times of day.
Of the pair which nested directly back of our house in 1933, the male was heard to sing not only during the day but at nearly all of the hours of night. During the months of May, June, July and August I heard this male sing at various times; from 11.30 P.M. until 2.00 A.M., and until daylight.
Then he would sing all day long until 9.30 P.M. but from 9.30 to 11.30 P.M. I never heard him sing. Sometimes between the hours of 2 and 5 A.M. he would sing as persistently as during the hours of daylight.
He usually sang his song once, then paused a few seconds before repeating. During the height of the nesting season he would sing once every five seconds for a period of several minutes. Many times when he was timed, The Short-billed Marsh Wren in Michigan. LOct•.
he sang twelve times a minute, while at others he would sing only six or eight times. After August 10 this bird did not sing nearly as often but he continued to sing early in the morning and late in the evening until he left on October 5. This Wren had favorite perches from which he would sing, two on willows, another on a wire fence which was about 100 yards from the nest. The two small willows, however, were only about twenty-five feet distant.
There seems to be some variation in the song. Usually this bird would sing one song each time but I have heard him sing twice in rapid succession on several occasions, the second song much shorter than the first, "Chapehap-ehurr-ehurr-ehur-r-r-ehap-ehur-ehur-r."
The usual song is not repeated in quick succession but is given at the rate of once in every five seconds, and is merely the first part of the above, "Chap-ehap-ehurr-ehurr-ehur-r-r."
After the season had progressed into the months of August and September this became much less forceful and the opening became, "Sit-sit-sit-ehurrehur-r-r," or "Sit-sit-sit-sit-t-t."
The height of the singing is during the nesting season and before. I have no proof that the female sings. The eggs of the Short-billed 5/larsh Wren require in the neighborhood of twelve to fourteen days of incubation. The young remain in the nest about thirteen days and they are fed by both parents but almost entirely by the female. The excrement is carried away by the female to some place distant from the nest. Storms do not appreciably disturb the birds for they fed the young on one occasion even though the rain came in torrents. The food consists of insects and many spiders. The male sang during the nesting season as many as twenty-two hours in one day. The only hours when he was not heard to sing were between 9.30 and 11.30 P.
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